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**UPCOMING EVENT**

**EASC Grad FLAS/ACE Fellows Luncheon**

**Wednesday, October 24, 2018 | 12:00PM-1:00PM | CAS 100 | RSVP**

EASC invites current and past graduate Foreign Language and Area Studies (FLAS) and ACE-Nikaido Fellows to join us and enjoy food, drink and conversation with fellow FLAS and ACE awardees across USC. This is a great opportunity to meet students with similar East Asia-related language and area studies skills in a variety of different fields.

Food will be provided so please RSVP at least one week in advance.
EVENT WEDNESDAY
EASC UG FLAS Fellows Luncheon
Wed, Oct 10 | 12:00-1:00PM | CAS 100

Thank you for your RSVP! The Fall 2018 EASC Undergraduate FLAS Fellows Luncheon is on Wednesday, October 10 in CAS 100 from 12:00PM to 1:00PM. We look forward to seeing our undergraduate FLAS Fellows!

EVENT THURSDAY
EASC Open House
Thurs, Oct 11 | 1:00-1:50PM | CAS 100

EASC Open House during Trojan Family Weekend is this Thursday in CAS 100. Students and their families are invited to meet with faculty, advisors and staff to explore programming offered through the East Asian Studies Center. Refreshments will be provided. We hope to see you there!

EVENT REMINDER
GEA Maymester Info Session
Thurs, Oct 18 | 5:00-6:00PM | SOS B46

As a reminder, EASC will be hosting an information session for our 2019 EASC Global East Asia Maymester program in China and Japan. The Global East Asia Info Session will give interested students the opportunity to learn about the program components, the application process and the experiences of previous participants. Food and refreshments will be provided, so please RSVP by Friday if you would like to attend!
Research and Fellowships Week
October 29 - November 2, 2018

You are invited to Research and Fellowships Week (October 29 – November 2, 2018) hosted by USC Academic Honors and Fellowships, the Graduate School and the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs. The goal of the week is to share about research opportunities and funding sources that support research, graduate study, language learning, English teaching and internships in the U.S. and abroad. The week will culminate with a reception celebrating the efforts of those students that have applied for fellowships this fall and inviting future applicants to learn from their peers about the application process.

If you have questions, please email ahf.staff@usc.edu

Research and Fellowships Week Schedule and RSVP.

Call for Papers:
Harvard East Asia Society Conference
Application Deadline: November 12, 2018

The Harvard East Asia Society (HEAS) is seeking paper proposals from currently enrolled graduate students for its 22nd annual conference. The HEAS Conference is an annual forum for graduate students to exchange ideas and discuss their research related to Asia. It is an opportunity for nascent scholars to present their research to their peers and to faculty members of Harvard University’s department of East Asian Languages and Civilizations and other faculty from departments associated with East Asian area studies.

This year’s theme will be Voice and Silence: Memory in East Asia. The conference will be held at Harvard University on February 8-9, 2019.

Interested students may apply here. If you have any questions or concerns please email heasconference@gmail.com.

Call for Applications:
28th Annual Columbia Graduate Student Conference on East Asia
Application Deadline: November 15, 2018

The 28th Annual Columbia Graduate Student Conference on East Asia will be held at Columbia University on February 15-16, 2019. Students engaged in research on all fields in East Asian Studies are encouraged to apply. While applicants may situate their work in disciplines, including History, Literature, Media Studies, Art History, Religion, and other related fields, they especially encourage work that crosses national, temporal, and
disciplinary boundaries to critically interrogate the categories that both bind and sub-divide area studies. Please contact eastasia.columbia@gmail.com if you have any questions.

Events around USC & LA

USC Marshall China Workshop - Presentation by Yang Xie
Tuesday, October 9 | 11:00AM-12:00PM | ACC 312

Lecture: Shin Hanga and America-Yoshida Hiroshi’s Journey from Painter to Print-Maker
Tuesday, October 9 | 7:00PM | The Japan Foundation

Film Screening: The Scythian Lamb
Wednesday, October 10 | 7:00PM | JFLA Auditorium

Exhibition: Carving Across Borders-Block Prints of Hiroshi Yoshida
October 10 - October 31 | 10AM-7:00PM | The Japan Foundation

What's Next for the Korean Peninsula? - Panel Discussion with John Park, Youngjun Kim, and David Kang
Friday, October 12 | 3:00PM-4:00PM | Vineyard Room

Chinese Calligraphy Class
Saturday, October 13 | 9:00AM-10:30AM | USC Pacific Asia Museum

Chinese Brushpainting Class
Saturday, October 13 | 10:30AM-1:00PM | USC Pacific Asia Museum

Social Networks in a Transnational World-Chinese and Indian Entrepreneurs in the U.S.
Saturday, October 13 | 2:00PM-6:00PM | UCLA Anderson School of Management

Workshop: Weaving & Film at PAM
Sunday, October 14 | 12:00PM-3:00PM | USC Pacific Asia Museum

Workshop: Comparative Politics-Dynasties and Democracy
Monday, October 15 | 12:00PM-1:30PM | UCLA Bunche Hall

Comments? Questions? Promotion requests?
easc@dornsife.usc.edu
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